Crisis Response & Terminology

• Building Evacuation – Fire Alarm

    Fire Alarm Notification will come by an *audible* tone and *flashing* white strobe lights

    Follow evacuation route out of the building to staging areas away from the building – Evacuation *map* in the room will guide to safe evacuation

• Severe Weather – Tornado Sheltering

    Severe Weather Notification will come by *voice* over the PA system and if available by audible tone over PA

    Move to pre-determined shelter areas within the building. Tornado shelter *map* in the room will guide to safe shelter area in the building

• Shelter-in-Place – Heightened Security

    Listen to announcement of instructions over the *Public Address System* – follow directions

• Code Red Lockdown – Violence

    Lockdown Notification will come *verbally* over the PA system

    “Code Red Lockdown”: Violent incident occurring on school campus NOW

    **ACTIONS:** Find a room to lock yourself in....shut/lock door...turn lights off....hide from view....do not open the door until event is over

    • “Lockdown Drill”: A *practice* for a violent event:
      o Follow above “ACTIONS”